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Abstract: Writillg ability plays all importallt role ill the students' 
academic life. Students' activities canllot be separated from writing. 
They have to write projects. propose a research. write a research 
report. etc. Writing ability enables studellts to disseminate 
information and new findings. This study aims (1) to describe the 
use of English proverbs to enhance the students writing 
achievement. (2) to reveal students' competence to write a 
purposive paragraph. (3) to describe the students' response to the 
use of the English proverbs in writing skill. The result of the study 
shows that (1) English proverbs can be considered as statement 
containing moral values. English proverbs call be used as teaching 
aids in teaching writing. (2) English proverbs enable lecturers to 
promote students' writing ability. This fact can be supported by the 
result of students' writing test that is 74.62. which can be 
categorized into a good category. such as proposed by Hartfiel et. 
ai's Learning ESL Composition. (3) Based on the students' 
response. generally they have positive attitudes toward the use of 
English proverbs because it can help them to increase their writing 
ability. Moreover, English proverbs enable students to elaborate 
their ideas in writing a paragraph. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Writing can be regarded as one of educated people's actiVIties. 
Writing enables people to disseminate information and new findings. In 
This paper is a summary of research conducted at a private university in Malang, 
East Java. 
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